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One small dinner.

so many possibilities.
As an innovative dating service that introduces like-minded singles at hosted
small group dinners throughout a city’s top-rated restaurants, DinnerDate is
cooking up something new by shifting focus from the laptop to the tabletop!I

•••• I dated a profile. Now I’d like to try a person...

How DinnerDate.com works
From the restaurants to the guests, every DinnerDate is distinctive and the possibility
of finding Mr. or Ms. Right is always there. The only requirements? A love for good food
and a desire to meet interesting people in your city. It’s that simple!
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Create a free
profile.
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It’s free and easy to sign up. Rather than pay
a monthly subscription fee, DinnerDate.com
members (also known as DinnerDaters™)
pay just a $5 booking fee for each date they
decide to attend in addition to prepaying for
the meal online. This way, everything’s taken
care of in advance, including the menu, so
each person is free to enjoy the evening!
Once a profile is complete, each member is
notified when events that fit their specified
interests are available.

Find a DinnerDate
event in your city.
Search for a restaurant you’ve
been wanting to try or a member
you’d like to meet over dinner.
You can invite fellow DinnerDaters
to events and everyone has the
option to accept or decline.
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Show up as
your best self!
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DinnerDate removes the stress of
one-on-one dating by bringing a
group of like-minded singles together.
There’s a host at each event who
helps ensure sparkling conversations,
and all you have to do is show up
with a healthy appetite for food and
fun and be yourself.

Keep on
connecting.
After your DinnerDate, you
can keep in touch with the
folks you meet either through
DinnerDate.com or, as in the
“good ol’ days,” swap info
right then and there!

Big things happen
at small dinners.
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More Flavorful Highlights

About Us

Real people. DinnerDate brings local singles together to connect for the first time in
person, rather than over emails or via “winks” like first generation online dating sites.
Great food. Meeting, greeting and eating means that you can explore the best
cuisine a city has to offer with great company.
Fun, relaxed group environment. Through small group-based events,
DinnerDate takes the pressure off dating so you can simply have fun! You don’t have
to worry about being stuck on a painfully boring or uncomfortable one-on-one date,
and you’re not committed to any one person while you’re there. Finish dessert and
say goodnight or stay a bit longer and see where the night takes you.
Friends are welcome. If you’re still unsure about going by yourself, invite your
friends to sign up and book a seat at your DinnerDate table with you.
A host helps. A pre-selected DinnerDater will serve as host to keep conversations
flowing throughout the evening and ensure that everyone gets a chance to meet one
another. Just enjoy your meal and let the host help you break the ice — maybe even
into a cocktail.
Everybody goes dutch. DinnerDaters prepay for their meal so there’s no need to
feel compelled to pay for someone else. Easy on the wallet, easy on the ego.
Party of six guarantee. DinnerDate guarantees a minimum of six people on your date
to increase your chances of meeting someone you click with.
No risk cancellation policy. Members can cancel up to 24 hours prior to the DinnerDate
for a full refund.

DinnerDate is the brainchild of
Robert Earl, Founder and CEO
of Planet Hollywood, and Grant
Hosford, a former executive
of eHarmony®. It has been
successfully pilot tested in
Orlando and is officially launching
in San Diego. DinnerDate has big
plans to move into many major
metropolitan cities across the
United States.
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